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HERMAN H. KELLNER
KEYSTONE NURSERIES
NURSERYMAN ORCHARDIST
GROWER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK
26 PADANARAM AVE.
PHONE 170
Danbury, Conn.


WHY NOT?
Consider a Fruit Farm, especially an Apple Orchard, A safe investment, it will give you a life income and no chance of reserving a place at a town farm when old. Fairly sure, plenty of work, snags included, but interesting, amusing, and profitable.

Many years of practical experience in growing fruit for market has condensed the list to the cream of varieties for this section.
EXPERT CERTIFIED TREE SPECIALIST

Pruning and trimming orchards, ornamental trees, shrubs and vines. Surgical tree work. Strengthening weak trees, grafting and budding done in season. Bridge grafting, also borers taken out.

Tree moving—Taking down trees.

POWER SPRAYING

For Orchard and Shade Trees, Shrubs, Vines, etc., using up-to-date insecticides and fungicides, for best results.

Estimates furnished on work in or out of town.
Our method is beating, brushing and vacuum combination—the most practical way of thoroughly cleaning.

Work collected and delivered free.

Where a large amount of vacuum cleaning is to be done, like hotels, churches, houses, club rooms, etc., we move the machine to the work.

Prices Upon Application
HERMAN H. KELLNER
26 PADANARAM AVE.
PHONE 170 DANBURY, CONN.

COMPRESSED AIR
(PAINTING)

For Factories, Houses, Barns, Garages, and Out-Buildings. We use Oil Paint, Mill White, Cold Water Paint, in fact any material that can be applied by brush.

Lime can be used for cellars, stables, etc. Let us show and convince you that Machine Painting is far ahead of hand work every way.

Prices Upon Application